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Kindergarten · Conference
By Lisa A . Yates
On Friday, November 19th, the 1982
New England Kindergarten Conference
took place at the Chateau de VilleLantana-Holiday Inn Complex in Ran dolph , Mass . The conference was again
a great success this year due to the
dediction of Mary Mindess and Moyra
Traupe , and the participation of over
100 Lesley College students. Without
the joint effort of all of these individuals , the conference would not have been
possible.
I began working on the conference at
the beginning of September , and immediately became aware of all the time and
effort that is necessary to make the conference a stimulating and successful
experience. The registration forms and
speaker reply forms filled the office
mailbox day after day, and the phones
never stopped ringing! Three students ,
as well as myself, spent many hours
working behind-the-scene to prepare
for the exciting event . By November
20th~ we were all totally exhausted, as
well as a little depressed that it was all
over, but at the same time we felt
impresseed with the success of the confer-

ence.

The conference began at 8:00 sharp on
Friday morning lasting until 5:30 P.M.,
and consisted of a number of various
workshops and exhibits . There . were
over thirty interesting workshops to
choose from which were headed . by
speakers from all over the United States .
The open exhibits filled the entire ballroom of the Lantana building. The
abundance and variety of materials
which were made available at the exhibits were phenomenal. One could have
spent hours going from table to table! A ·
new feature at the conference this year
was the "Idea Exchange", · in which
anyone could have participated by submitting an idea or activity appropriate
for infants to six year olds . Each of the
participants would later receive a description of the ideas submitted. This
was a fabulous addition to the exhibit
room , and was a total success by the
looks of the table at the end of the day!
So another Lesley Kindergarten .Conference turned out to be a total success,
which would not have been possible
without the cooperation and team work
of all of those who were involved. Be
sure to keep your eyes open for next
year's conference ·date so that you too
can become inolved in a wonderful
Jeamingexperience.
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On Wednesday, November 10th, approximately twelve students gave Lesley
college something
very special.
They
gave themselves.
The dozen or so
students who attended the 1st organizational
meeting of
the Newspaper Club
deserve to be commended • .They have
taken on the respon-

sabili ty of produc1Dg a monthly student operated newspaper.
Their dedication
to the Les- .
ley community is out
standing.

I am pleased to
announce the head
staff of the Lesley
Green and Gold :for
the 1982-83 academic
year.

Staff
Editor-in-chie.f
Peggy Kennedy
Editor
Heidi . Shotz
Art Editor
Martha Whitman
Business Editor
Susan Winters
Leslie Keats
Layout Editor
Ann Marie Cunniff

Calendar

Edi tors

Anne Gould

Jean Donovan
Staff Advisor
Linda Roseman

-

Congratulations
to
all, and thank-you
on behalf of the
Lesley Community.

FromThe
Dee Line •••
By Norman Dee
Hello Rugby fans. Well, the football
season is just about history , or geog- _
raphy , or maybe science . Anyway, Harvard edged Yale 45 tp 7, Boston College
slipped by Holy Cross 35 to 10 and
Colgate crushed Boston University 22
to 21. Harvard tried for the Ivy League
championship with Dartmouth and Penn.
(We wuz robbed) . Boston College will
go to a bowl game for the first time in
forty years . They will be matched up
aga inst Auburn University , the pride of
South Tucoma county. Down Commonwealth Avenue a few miles, Boston
University is preparing to play a rematch
game with Colgate. T he winner of this
game will advance to play Deleware . I
predict that Harvard will stay home ,
Boston College will sneak by Auburn in
the Tangerine Bowl and that Boston
University will bomb Colgate and go on
to the Lemon Bowl to be squeezed out
by Deleware . You Rugby fans , keep
read ing . I will report on the bowl games
in the next issue of the Green and Gold .
In Basketball , the Celtics led by Parrish
and Bird , cont inue to impres s.
The Bruins , led by the whole team continue to play possessed. Our New England Patsies football team continue to
play depressed. I predict that Lesley
College will get to the Supper Bowl
before the Patriots.

:ihldent bedding inc.

·••·

Now let's tum to my favorite sport,
college hockey . It appears to be another
exciting season with Harvard, Boston
University, Boston College and Northeastern all vying for the top place in the
Boston area . It seemsthat New Hampshire, Harvard and Clarkson will be the
strong teams with Providence , Yale and
St . Lawrence a shade behind. I predict
that Yale and Boston University willbe
the surprise teams this year. I also predict that the swimming competition will
be postponed because of ice on the pool.
My Blue Plate Special prediction for
this issue is that the Reisman Trophy
Bouquet will be held in White Hall this
year. I predict that Shoe Box Science is
the wave of the future and that the
Alumni Dobag Society will expand to
New Jersey . For you Rugby fans, bump
heads and see if you can hear anything .
Well sports fans , that's it for now. This is
old Norm rounding third , tripping over
a lump of dirt and being taggedout ,
leaving you with this thought to ponder ,
if you aren 't a sport s fan or a Dobag ,
What Are You?
P.S . If there are any sports you want
covered in this column , write a letter to:
The Sports EditorNew York Times
Cambridge , MA 00000

SUCCESS/
By Joanne Ponce/et

students . These letters were written to
voice student opinion on S. Bill 1833.
This bill proposes that certain changes
in the cigarette excise tax be made so
that a Student Higher Education Assistance Fund can be establisqed . This
would create an estimated $28 million
for increased aid to students next year.
SGA would like to extend a sincere
thank you to the 184 students who
wrote letters. Thanks to you the seat
next to you in class may not be EMPTY
next year!!! HIGHER EDUCATION
LIVES ON!!!

When is the Center open?
Monday 9-2, 3-6
Tuesday 9-1, 34
Wednesday 9-J, 4-7
Thursday 9-12, f-6
Friday9-3
Saturday9-12
What is the Writing Skills Centel'l
Well, haven't you heard? The Writing
Skills Center provides one to one tutqring for any undergraduate student who
wishes to improve her writing , reading
or study skills. Students can also receive
assistance in computer science, economics, education, history , humanities , psychology , and social science from a
resource tutor . The Center also offers
workshops to the students on stud y
skills, the critical paper, the essay exam ,
and the research paper . Appointment s
can be made at the Center or by telephon e, 868-9600 x308.

Who is in the Writing Skills Centel'l
Pauline Woodward , a professor at Lesley College, is the director of the Writing
Skills Center . Donna Cole, who is also a
professor at Lesley, is the assistant
director of the Center . The other writing
tutors include one graduate student ,
Cynthia Jamison, and nine other undergraduate students who serve as peer
tutors . Those students are Amy Adeson, Mary Blazon, Debbie Chefitz, Claire
Connolly, Kathryn Demers, Jane
Freeman, Aimee Maxwell , Betsy Paganelli, Lisa Pickell, and Heather Wilkinson .
The resource tutors are undergraduate
students who volunteer their services to
their fellow peers . They are Barbara
Cunningham, Lisa Kingstrom. Maureen
Kyprianos, Denise McDermott , Sara
Parker, Joanne Petrillo, Gail Seaman ,
He id i Shotz , Linda Staffi er; and
Heather Wilkenson .

Dear Aunt Mil Iie
Dear Aunt Millie,
I've heard about your wonderiul counseling skills through the syndicated news
services throughout the U.S. and the
world . I must say that you are truly
amazing . You are able to solve any
problem people write about from broken
hearts to broken fingernails and lost
E.T. puppets.
At this point you are probably wondering why I am writing about your
wonderiul · talents in the field of psychology. What I propose to you is for
you to compose another creative column
of yours in the Lesley Green & Gold .
The newspaper circulates throughout a
woman's college in Cambridge, Massa-

Signed , Proposal

Dear Proposal,
I have read your request and have
given it careful consideration. In fact, I
have spent _no less than .JO%of my
valuable time thinking about this matter. Lesley women , in my opinion , certainly need a service such as mine,
because I only know too well about
what goes on in a women's college. So
my answer is yes. If anyone would like
to write about some question or problem that has been lurking in the back of
their minds, please write to;
Aunt Millie
c/ o Lesley College Green & Gold

hw t review
all the thousandsof letters
and make my decision about the one
letter which I feel will benefit the women
at Lesley in the greatest possible manner.
Again, thank-you for the honor of
your request and I'm looking forward to
my first correspondence with those wonderiul women at Lesley.
Yours truly,
Aunt Millie

Teacher
'

Where is the Writing Skills Centel'l
It is located on 35 Mellen St., room 7,
second floor.

•
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k . 11 lt,,_WddZfiEtflbnifi6iite
your worldlytalents and knowledgeto
this outstandingpieceof literature, please
acknowledgethrough the mails.

witJJleCten fom IIU Lesley

ff/riting Skills Center

Sales
Reps Wanted
Need extra
cash?
Self-motivated?
Want to set your own
hours?
Be your own
boss.
Become a
sales
representative
for ARK Student
Bedding,
Inc.
Income
potential
is up to
you.
Must have own
phone.
For further
information
write:
ARK
Student
Bedding,
Inc
P .o.. Box 534
1-fenham, MA 01984

I will know y ou,
I will touch y ou and hold y ou
And will smell and taste and listen
To the noises that you make - and
the words, if any.

I will know you .
&ch atom of your small, lonely
Aching, raging, hurting being
Will be known to me
Before I try to teach y ou
I must first reach you .
And then, when I have come to
know you intimately,
I will insist, gently, gradually, but
insist
That you will know me.
And later that you trust me
And then yourself.
Now , knowing each other, we will
begin to know the worldThe seasons, the trees, animals.food,
the other children,
The printed words, books ,
.The knowledge of what has gone
before and been recorded.
Then as surely as I move toward y ou
I will move away.
A s I once insisted on being close to
yo u,

Demanding entrance to y our half
wild world
Of fear and fantasy, refusing you
aloneness,
So now, I move away.
As y our words come and your walk
quickens,
As you laugh out loud
Or read clearly and with understanding,
I stand behind y ou-no
longer
closeAvailable, but no longer vital to y ou.
And you-you grow!
You are! You will become!
And I, the teacher,
I turn, with pride in y ou,
Toward my next child.
Mary MacCracken

THE CLUB COLUMN
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Nuclear Awareness
By Thereas Kellerher

The Nuclear Awareness Committee (Lesley UCAM) is c~ponsoring
a coffee house with the Women's
Center. The coffee house will feature
John Vorhaus, musician and singer.
Some of you may remember John
Vorhaus, from May Day last year.
The coffee house will be held from
7-9 p.m. on December 9, {982 in
Alumni Hall. Refreshments and literature will beavailable.
Over the past year, Linda BrionMeisleshasbeen workingwith SANE,
a national citizen's group which
works for the reversal of the arms
race, and conversion to a peace-time
economy. One of the goals of this
organization is.to establish a Rapid
Response Network to improve our
ability lo affect public policy.
This network consists of a phone
tree in each congressional district
maintained by volunteers. When important legislation comes up in congress, a phone call by the National
SANE office to each district would
activatethe whole network and hence,
would greatly improve our lobbying
efforts.

We would like to organize a phone the Bishops." This article discusses a
tree within the Lesley community. If letter that was written by a commityou are interested, please contact tee of the National Conference of
Linda Brion-Meisles in The Fine Catholic Bishops regarding the nuArts Building, 3rd floor ext. 327.
clear arms issue. Isaacson describes
A BIG thank-you goes to eveyone what was included in the proposed
who helped plan and organize the letter which was released to all CathHoward Zinn Night and to everyone olic Bishops in the U.S. and diswho came. Without you it wouldn't. cusses some controversies that have
have been such a big success.THANK arisen from this proposed letter.
YOU!
Another article of interest can be
I would like to remind everyone found in the November 22nd issue of
that there is a great deal of informa- Time Magazine. This article, "One
tion about the nuclear arms issue in Quota that wasOverfilled,"by Strobe
the S.G.A . office, the Women's Cen- Talbott, discusses the history of
ter, the library, and The Writing Brezhnev's and the United States'
Skills Center. Members of the Nu- arms build up. Read up on these
clear Awareness Group received this issues and become more aware of
information at the October 15th and what is going on with the nuclear
16th conference on "Education for arms build up. This issue affects all
Action in a Nuclear World." This ofus . ·
conference was held at The Kennedy
If you would like to join the Nuclear
Institute of Politics in Cambridge. Awareness Group, contact Barbara
This information is for your use so Kinach, O'Connor Hall, 2nd floor,
take advantage of it.
ext. 268; Peggy Kennedy '84, White
Food For Thought
Hall II, 547-8128; or Barbara CunIn the November 8th issue of Time ningham in the Women's Center.
Magazine , there is an article by Walter Isaacson entitled, "A Blast from

S.N.E.A.
Karen Robinson will speak on certification requirements,Wednesday,December 8, 1982at 7:00 p.m. in Stebbins I. All
are cordially invited to attend. This
should prove to be an informative discussion.
Thanks to all who participated and
attended the S.N.E.A. Creative Workshop.
______
....,,..
__________

Circle -K

Ski

Womens
Center
The Women's Center, one of the willdoreadingsfromtheirnewbook
most active organizations on cam- Ariadne'sThread, abook of women's
pus, has been extremely busy with works. The Women's Center and the
activities in October and November. Exchange House are workingtogether
Many workshops, lectures and cof- on this and food, coffee, tea, and
fee houses are planned for the month punch will be available. It will be
of December.
held in Alumni Hall and a $2.00
The Women's Center, located at donation fee will _be asked from the
Glennon hall, started off this year public. (SI.00 from students)
withanextremelysuccessfulstudentOn December 8th in Stebbins 4
faculty · coffee house so everyone from 7:00-10:00,East-West complex
could get acquainted. This was fol- · and the Women's Center will have a
lowed by professional aerobics and a Self-Defense demonstration/ workFirst Aid/ CPR course that was done shop given by Pam Glaser.
in collaboration with East-West The Women's Center will end its
complex.
December events with a coffee house
. Karen Kurlander held an enlight- in Alumni hall on December 9th
ening workshop on assertiveness in from 7:00-9:00. Nuclear Awareness
mid-November. She was both sensi- Group is also working in this activity
tive and comprehensive to the prob- and entertainment will be provided
!ems of assertiveness that colege wo- by talented John Vorhaus. Mr. Vormen encounter in everyday life.
haus sings political-type folk songs.
The month of December will be a There will be free coffee
hectic one for the women of the cen- and tea and food for a price. A fifty
ter. On December 2nd· from 8:00- cent donation will be asked for. All
10:00, Carol Dine and Lin Lifshin these events should be exciting and
informative.

Club

By Louise Chapdelaine

The next SKI TRIP will be held Feb'ruary 4, 5, 6. We will be going to
Smugglers Notch, Vermont for a weekend fuU of skiing, horseback riding,
sledding, ice skating, and partying.We
will be stayingin condominiumslocated
,at-the~base .of..the...mounta.in
so we,a
ski right from our door. Smugglers
Notch Ski/ Resort Area also includes
indoor/ outdoor heated swimming pool,
saunas, jakuzzis, hay rides, live entertainment every night and much more.
Anyone interested in attending this

"getaway weekend"maycontact the ski
club president for further information:
Louise Chapdelaine at 876-2417 or
through box 44. Pleaseinquireas soon
as possible so we can arrangethe best
possible deal with SmugglersNotch.
rm sure you reali7.ethat skiing is an
expensive sport, and we are try,hg t:o
make it affordable to more students.
Lookforup-comingfundraisingevents.
We need your support. Please get involved to make this the best trip yet.
And remember new club members and
guests are always welcome and appre-

_,.
Concert

~

Conductor.Ed Ostranderandthe Lestheir Ao,nual Winter Concert, Sunday, ~~ber 12, 1982. This performance will be
held in Welch auditorium at 4:00 p.m.
Admission is free and open to the publie. All are invited. Bring a friend, too.
Hope to see you there.
ley ~ Col)eai
um~t

_

including holding a clean-up drive
by the Charles River, visiting children at Cambridge City Hospital on
Halloween, visiting The New England Pediatric Trauma institute,
sponsoring two children from the
Christian Children's Fund, and most
recently, participating in a Dance-athon at Babson College.
The Dance-a-thon is an annual
event at Babson College which is
held to raise money for The New
England Pediatric Trauma Institute.
This year along with Babson, B.C.,

Bentley, UCONN, AND OTHER
COLLEGES, WE RAISED OVER
$3,400 for the Trauma Institute.
If you would like to know more
about Circle K, look at our bulletin
board located in the cafeteria just
around the corner from the serving
line or come to a meeting (Tuesday
nights and 7 p.m. in White Hall caf.)
Everyone is welcome!

~

Hearing-Impaired

future, the club will be having a number
The Lesley College Hearing-Impaired Awareness Club has been of speakers from the Boston area. These
springing back to life this semester speakers are from organizations which
deal directly with hearing-impaired
after one year of inactivity. This
I people in our community to learn sign
year's officers are:
language and to become active in the
club to increase awareness of these spePresident Marianne Franklin
cial people. The next meeting has not
Vice-President Leslie Keats
yet been scheduled, but we hope any
Secretary: Lisa Yates
interested students will attend the meetTreasureer. Claire Connolly
Publicity:Susan Winters,Lori Warner ing and listen to our speakers. So, Lesley College, get those hands in shape
The members of the club have learned . and let's get active!
the American Sign Language Alphabet
and a song, "Reachin' Out". In the

Help Save Energy
~(2;-fov-t..

"· .

ciated.

By Theresa Kelleher

Many people on campus don't know
what Circle K is and what we're all
about. Circle K is the largest, international, collegiate service organizatjon . We are sponsored by the Kiwanis Club and, alo~g with our highschool counterpart, Key Club, we
perform services for our school and
community. In a nutshell then, Circle K is a non-profit organization
devoted to helping others.
Since the beginning of the year,
Circle K has held many activities,

.~
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lacement Office

hristmas Activities
Qi>oetry Reading by
on the common, 1:30,
by Howard Norman,
lig!lts _0!! .!t .4-:Q.9_ _
Blacksmith House,
Cnrlsbnas An'tfques an Cambridge, 8:15 pm,
Crafts Show, Hynes
E,.r}!e
_ _______
_
Auditorium, $4.00,
·

Workshop on Technical Writing, Time
and location TBA,
§1,gp._y.n_in ,gf.lis_e. . _

.... - - ,,_

-Ski- Bum
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- - - -White
-

- 'Hall,
9-1 am, ~n. 50
with costume, $2. 00
without . costume.

------ --~
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~conducts
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price,
266-1492.
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- - - - Antiques
- - - - -& - Crafts Fair, Hynes
Auditorium,
1-llpm,
$4.00.
anukkah Concert,
randeis,
Levin Ballroom, Usdan Student
Ctr., $9 Gen. ( $3 in
advance),
$6 students/
seniors
( $5 in advance)
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CHRISTMAS!

HAPPYHOLIDAYS
!O LESLEY!! !

'2U.l'-'esley Library Hours
through· Jan.· vacation=
9-5 pm.

Law

with Young Children
Dog Show, Hynes Audiworkshop at Childre~'storium.
Museum, 6-9pm, call ( - - - - - - - - - - to preregister
and
HAPPYHANUKKAH!
et price 426-:_8855.
so, Sir Colin Davis
conducts Schubert,
Berg, and Brahms,
call for time and
price,
266-1492.

lasslcar
Tiuitar
concert,
Boston
,Conservatory,
$5.00,
$2.00 students
and
seniors.

oetry Reading by
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SATURDAY
1{craft Fair, Harvard
10 : 00-4:00pm.
.

. FRIDAY
iano Impressions,
-r-Welch Auditorium,
8pm, Free

THURSDAY
ngs and Solos for
Lute and Guitar,
Blacksmith House,
Cambridge, 8pm, $3.
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